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“ Safe, 
Durable, 
No-worry 
Decking”
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Are you looking  
for that special  
deck that combines 
beauty, durability,  
and safety in one 
hassle-free system?

We’ve Got
The Deck For YOU!

S i e s t a
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Presenting DuraLife™

(Formerly CorrectDeck CX®)

Porch Collection

Beautiful decking with a natural grain  
finish—and a price to fit most budgets.

Designed to make your life easy...and designed to keep you safe.

Add RailWays® Universal Railing to your 
wood or composite deck for the ultimate  
in beauty and safety.

Stands tough against all sorts 
of weather conditions.

26 RailWays® Accessories

28 Dock Collection Easy to install, low maintenance  
dock boards that will last for generations.

Customize your deck with exclusive 
recessed lights or contemporary 
metal balusters.

8 ™Siesta
Collection

Ultra-low maintenance premium decking. Rated the  
top composite decking board in 2010 by the most  
trusted consumer advocate publication in the U.S.

Natural
Grain

Collection

Rail
Collection

Ways®

D e c k  O f  c O n t e n t s

™



Designed
To Make
Your Life

 Easy!
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Y e a h h !



Outdoor  
living should 
be easy...
DuraLife™ Decking is  
designed to make outdoor 
living carefree and easy.  
That’s because our special 
low-maintenance composite 
formulations free you from 
the hassles of traditional 
wood decks.   

Why spend backbreaking 
hours maintaining your 
deck—when you could be 
spending it with friends  
and family? 

DuraLife™ Decking won’t 
splinter or crack and 
requires no annual sanding 
or staining—what could  
be easier? 

So go ahead and enjoy the 
good company, the beauty of 
your new deck, and the sense 
of freedom that DuraLife™ 
Decking brings to your 
life outdoors!

Deck: DuraLife™ Siesta™ Collection– 
Pebble board with Cedar accent. 

Railing: DuraLife RailWays® Collection–
Cedar railing with metal Copper  
Vein balusters



Designed
To Keep You

 Safe!
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*  RailWays® railing meets the R1, R2 rating when 
installed with the RailWays® enhanced post 
mount. Must be installed to code-approved  
structure. Check your local building codes.

Outdoor  
living should 
be safe...
Did you know that some  
residential decking products 
don’t even meet the most 
basic building codes for safety? 
GAF’s DuraLife™ Decking  
Systems include our RailWays® 
Universal Railings—rated  
R1* (the highest rating  
possible) under the  
International Building Code. 
That means that our system 
can withstand more 
than 250% of the force 
required by code.   
Why trust your family to  
anything less?

Speaking of safety, GAF also 
offers the industry’s strongest 
warranties, including the only 
warranty with material and 
labor coverage against product 
defects.**  And the warranty 
covers all of the major compo-
nents in your GAF Decking 
System. Check out your  
warranty options on the  
back cover of this catalog.

** See ltd. warranty for complete coverage  
and restrictions

Deck: DuraLife™ Siesta™ Collection–Sage board.  Railing: DuraLife RailWays® Collection–Cedar railing with White balusters



Ultra-low Maintenance Premium Decking •Ultra Stain/Fade/Mold Resistant
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“ Rated the top composite 
decking board in 2010  
by the most trusted  
consumer advocate  
publication in the U.S.”

We l l  D o n e !

(Formerly CorrectDeck CX®)
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S i e s t a



 
 

*  RailWays® railing meets R1, R2 safety  
rating when installed with the RailWays® 

enhanced post mount. Must be installed to  
a code-approved structure. Check your  
local building codes.

Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within these 
products. Before selecting your color, please 
ask to see actual samples. 

  Made To Spoil

Not Your Deck.

 YOu.
DuraLife™ Siesta™ Collection  
(formerly CorrectDeck CX®)  
ultra-low maintenance premium 
decking is made with a unique 
co-extruded surface. It fights the 
usual spoilers of wood and  
ordinary composite decking like 
wine, oils, leaves, ketchup,  
barbecue sauce, dirty paws,  
and muddy toes. It also resists 
mold, mildew, and color fading. 
And it looks great, too. So you’ll 
spend more time relaxing and 
enjoying your new deck!

Install the Siesta™ Collection  
in combination with DuraLife™  
RailWays® Universal Railing,  
and you can get the highest  
safety rating possible under the  
International Building Code*. 
One more reason to feel good, 
relax, and let the good times roll.

Deck: Coastal Grey 
board with  
Pebble accent. 

Railing: DuraLife 
RailWays® Collec-
tion–White railing
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Cedar

Mahogany

Merlot

Coastal Grey

Pebble

Sage

Our eco-friendly 
decking is available 
in 6 contemporary, 
easy-to-maintain 
earth tones.

DuraLife™ Siesta™  
Collection is available  
in a wide range of  
earth-tone colors to 
complement any outdoor 
living space. Siesta™  
Collection’s ColorLock™ 
Finishing System helps 
resist fading over time, 
unlike ordinary compos-
ite decking products. 

Ordinary decking  
products can stain  
with every spill, but  
DuraLife™ Siesta™  
Collection is highly  
resistant to stains, so 
clean up is quick and  
easy with just soap  
and water.
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Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

™Siesta
Collection

S i e s t a

(Formerly CorrectDeck CX®)

Deck: Pebble board



“ Rated the top overall composite decking  
product in 2010 by the most trusted  
consumer advocate publication in the U.S.”
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Performance.  
Aesthetics. 
Carefree.

•  Made with a durable 
composite that  
withstands more  
use and abuse

•  Built-in resistance to 
staining, fading, mold, 
and mildew

•  Rich colors that last,  
a deeply embossed  
wood grain, and a 
unique hidden  
fastening system

•  No exposed wood 
fibers on surface

•  Environmentally 
friendly — made of 
recycled materials;  
no toxic chemicals  
or preservatives 

•  Barefoot friendly,  
less slippery, and  
won’t splinter

•  30-year ltd. warranty*12 *  See ltd. warranty for complete 
coverage and restrictions

Note: It is difficult to reproduce  
the color clarity and actual color 
variations within these products. 
Before selecting your color, please 
ask to see actual samples. 

™Siesta
Collection

S i e s t a

(Formerly CorrectDeck CX®)

Deck: Coastal Grey board with Merlot accent. 

Railing: DuraLife RailWays® Collection–Black railing  
with Black balusters

™



“ Ordinary decking products can stain with every spill, 
but DuraLife™ Siesta™ Collection Premium Decking  
is highly resistant to stains, so clean up is quick and  
easy with just soap and water”



Low Maintenance Decking•Natural Wood Grain Texture 
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Natural
Grain

Collection
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Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

The Durable 
Decking Board 
With A Wood 
Grain Texture  
So Natural,  
It Could Fool  
The Experts

?
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•  Unique formula  
won’t splinter, warp, 
crack, or rot

•  Unlike wood decks, 
DuraLife™ Natural 
Grain Decking needs  
no annual sanding  
or staining

•  Naturally resistant to 
mold, mildew and 
insects because it  
contains virtually no 
digestible nutrients

•  High density  
polyethylene and  
rice hull composition –  
helps eliminate exposed 
wood particles found  
in standard composite 
decking that can  
sometimes lead to severe 
staining and fading**

•  Made with rice hulls 
(rather than wood), 
which are an abundant 
and renewable agricul-
tural fiber 

•  Natural deep wood grain 
embossing on one side 
and a contemporary 
“combed” finish on the 
opposite side that  
allows customization 

Burnt Walnut

Golden Oak

Western Redwood

Driftwood
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Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

**  Product color will lighten slightly  
over time to a natural weathered tone

Natural
Grain

Collection

Deck: Golden Oak board with  
Driftwood accent.



“ When combined with our RailWays® railings, the  
decking system will have an R1 Residential Rating*—
the highest rating possible—for your family’s protection”

*  RailWays® railing meets the R1, R2 safety rating when installed with the RailWays® enhanced post mount.  
Must be installed to code-approved structure. Check your local building codes.

Deck: Golden Oak board with  
Driftwood accent.
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Reversible Board Gives You More Design Options!

“Combed” Finish
Wood Grain Finish
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Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

Natural
Grain

Collection

Deck: Driftwood board with  
Burnt Walnut accent. 

Railing: DuraLife RailWays® Collection–
White railing with White balusters



“ DuraLife™ Natural Grain Collection 
offers everything you wish a wooden deck 
would have at an incredibly low price”



Universal Railing  • Strong •Safe •The Look Of Freshly Painted Wood

20 “ RailWays® Universal  
Railing can withstand 
more than 250% 
of the force required  
by code ”*

Rail
Universal Railing Collection

Ways®
R
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Install  
Peace Of Mind 
Outdoors

When you add RailWays® 
Universal Railing to your 
wood or composite deck,  
you can rest easy knowing 
that you’re adding hours  
and hours of enjoyment  
in a safe environment.  
That’s because, unlike some 
railing products that don’t 
even meet the most basic 
building codes for safety,  
all RailWays® Universal 
Railings are rated R1 (the 
highest rating possible)  
under the International 
Building Code*. 

That means our system  
can withstand more 
than 250% of the force 
required by code.  
Plus, RailWays® Universal 
Railings won’t splinter or  
lose strength from rotting 
over time, like wood can.  

Why trust your family’s  
safety to anything less?

*  RailWays® railing meets R1, R2 safety 
rating when installed with the RailWays® 

enhanced post mount. Must be installed 
to a code-approved structure. 
Check your local building codes.
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•  Designed for use with  
all brands of decking, 
including DuraLife™,  
Trex®, Veranda™, 
TimberTech®, Tamko®, 
Fiberon®, and others 

•  Meets R1-R4  
residential rating*

•  Available in 36” and  
42” rail heights and  
6’ and 8’ railing lengths** 

• 20-year limited warranty*** 

Black

White

Driftwood

Pebble

Cedar

Burnt Walnut

Golden Oak

Mahogany

22

* RailWays® railing meets the R1, R2 rating when  
installed with the RailWays® enhanced post mount.  
Must be installed to a code-approved structure.  
Check your local building codes.

** Railing length is measured from center of post to  
center of post.

Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color clarity of 
these products. Before selecting your color, please 
ask to see actual samples. 

*** See ltd. warranty for complete coverage  
and restrictions.

Rail
Universal Railing Collection

Ways®

Railing: Golden Oak railing  
with Copper Vein balusters 
 
Deck: DuraLife™ Siesta™ 
Collection–Cedar board with 
Pebble accent. 



“ The look of painted wood to  
complement the color of your  
wood or composite deck board”
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Thanks to our modular 
design, you can customize 
colors and add a personal 
touch to your DuraLife™ 
RailWays® Universal Railing 
Collection. Choose  
traditional combinations,  
or mix it up with different  
colored handrails and  
balusters, including metal. 
Add our NiteScapes™  

hidden lighting system  
to enhance your  
outdoor living.

24
Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

Rail
Universal Railing Collection

Ways®

Railing: Cedar railing with  
Copper Vein balusters 
 
Deck: DuraLife™ Siesta™ 
Collection–Cedar board with 
Coastal Grey accent. 



“ Add a touch of color and  
individuality to your deck.”

RailWays® Enhanced  
Post Mount
•  Available in 52” length
•  Mounts to joist for R1/R2  

code applications

RailWays® Structural  
Post Mount
•  Available in 36” and 42” lengths
•  Mounts on top of decking  

(with surface mount kit)

Patent-pending 
Uni-Ball™ connector 
makes installation  
a snap!
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Choose DuraLife™ RailWays® exclusive  
recessed lighting system. It’s safe and installs 
easily within the railing for a neat, clean look 
and 24/7 enjoyment.
 •Recessed LED Lights  
 •Corrosion Resistant  
 •8’ Wire Lead on Every Light

NiteScapes™Recessed Lighting

“ Redefine Moonlighting”

Rail
Universal Railing Collection

Ways®

Deck: DuraLife™ Siesta™ Collection– 
Pebble board with Cedar accent. 

Railing: DuraLife RailWays® Collection–
Cedar railing with metal  
Copper Vein balusters



Black

Copper Vein

Bronze

Brushed Alum
inum

Add a unique modern look to your railing 
with our exclusive Premium Metal Balusters. 
Available in four contemporary colors.

Caps & Collars

All matching colors and textures available

Metal Balusters

Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color clarity and actual color variations within these products. Before selecting your color, please ask to see actual samples. 
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Stands tough 
against all sorts  
of weather  
conditions.

DuraLife™ Dock Planks 
feature exclusive  
technology protection.   
It’s the first dock plank 
with a unique, co-extruded 
layer that provides added 
resistance to mold, mildew, 
stains, weather, wear, and 
fading. Its antimicrobial 
protection helps to provide  
defense against a dock’s 
worst enemies.

The heavy-duty profile 
spans 24” and is designed 
for both commercial 
and residential marine 
applications.  

DuraLife™ Dock Planks  
are engineered to resist rot  
and warping, enabling  
them to withstand harsh 
marine elements. DuraLife™ 
Dock Planks outlast other 
conventional dock materials.28
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5.5” x 1.125”

Deck: DuraLife™ Dock Collection– 
Coastal Grey.



“ Wherever there’s water, there’s a reason  
for DuraLife™ All-Weather Dock Planks”

DuraLife™ Dock Planks  
are rugged and feel  
very stable, with 24” 
on-center supports...

u  They contain no harmful 
chemicals to leach into  
the water

u  Manufactured using 
recycled materials — 
eligible for LEED®- 
based projects

u  Patented protection on 
all four sides

u  Deeply embossed wood 
grain that has excellent 
traction, even when wet

u  Easy to install and very 
low maintenance

u  Strong and rigid 
composite dock planks

Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

Deck: DuraLife™ Dock Collection– 
Coastal Grey.
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DuraLife™ Porch 
Flooring combines 
the traditional look 
and warmth of 
wood with the  
durability and low 
maintenance of  
a composite. 

Our proprietary tongue  
and groove system is  
engineered to provide a 
historically accurate porch 
board that emulates, yet 
outperforms, the traditional 
lumber it replaces. Each 
board is pre-drilled for  
ease of installation.  
And since it’s made from  
recycled hardwood and 
polypropylene, DuraLife™ 
Porch Flooring is  
environmentally friendly. 
It’s also easy to install,  
low maintenance, and  
will last for generations.

30
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Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color 
clarity and actual color variations within 
these products. Before selecting your 
color, please ask to see actual samples. 

S i e s t a



“ The natural wood appearance, strength, and  
durability of DuraLife™ Porch Flooring is achieved via an 
exclusive blend of recycled hardwood and polypropylene”

Traditional  
Beauty, Historically 
Accurate  

•  DuraLife™Porch Flooring 
has the warmth and beauty 
of fine wood, without all 
the maintenance

•  Features a tongue and 
groove design and a  
width of 3 1/8” for a 
traditional and historically 
accurate appearance 

•  Available in a weathered 
grey color and does not 
require painting. For  
custom colors, you can 
apply a primer and finish 
with a premium porch 
and floor enamel.



Your Best And Safest Choice...Quality You Can Trust Since 1886 ™   www.gaf.com

Visit www.gaf.com for ideas and instructions on 
How To Design your dream deck

©2010 GAF Decking Systems LLC 10/10 #707 RESDS130    

A  G r e A t  D e c k i n G  s Y s t e m 
D e s e r ve s  A  G r e A t  WA r r A n t Y !

“TYPICAL” 
Competitor’s  
Deck & Rail 

Ltd. Warranty
  Material Defect Coverage
  Decking  

 • 100% Material Coverage – Non-Prorated 

   •  100% Labor Coverage – Non-Prorated

 • Installation Clips Included  

 • Transferability 

   
  Railing
 • 100% Material Coverage – Non-Prorated 

 • 100% Labor Coverage – Non-Prorated
 • Transferability 

  
Peace Of Mind 

 •  Warranty Valid Even If Product Is  
Installed Incorrectly

 
• Labor To Remove Product

 • Disposal Of Product

up to 25 years 

NO

NO 

YES 

up to 20 years

NO

YES 

 

NO

NO

NO

GAF 
DuraLife™ 

Ltd. Warranty

up to 30 years 

5 years!
NO 

YES 

20 years

5 years!
YES 

 

YES

NO

NO

• See ltd. warranties for complete coverage and restrictions.
•  Transfer of the DuraLife™ Ltd. Warranty is limited to one time only.  

*Please note:

Compare our DuraLife™ Ltd. Warranty*  
to a “typical” deck & rail warranty:

Proudly Made in the U.S.A.
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